June 30, 2009

To: Terry Todd

From: Robert T. Jubin

Subject: Completion of ORNL AFCI Level 4 Milestone – CETE Investments and Hot Cell Upgrades (FY08) – OR0915020323, MS# M4502032306, “Complete UDS Recovery Equipment Installation,” due 6/30/2009

This letter documents the successful installation of the un-dissolved solids (UDS) recovery equipment into the hot-cell in building 7920 at ORNL. This installation (see Figure 1) satisfies the AFCI Level 4 milestone in the CETE Investments and Hot Cell Upgrades work package (OR0915020323) to “Complete UDS recovery equipment installation” (M4502032306), due 30 June 09.

If you have any questions, please contact me at (865) 574-4934 or Gary Bell at (865) 241-4400.
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Figure 1. Photograph of the undissolved solids recovery equipment as installed in the hot cell (Cubicle 5, Bldg. 7920).